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Well Trained at Omaha Posts
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ORKINO along the line of proved
utility In winning the good willW of the enllnted man of the
United States army, and grow-"In- g

In wlHdom with awe, I'ncla
Sam the figure ever and ulwava

typifying the government to the soldier
now make It a point to insist that

play be mixed with the hard worlc
inld out for hia fighting brigades. So he
establtKhes playrooms and playgrounds at
his m any military reservations, and then
he gives sufficient time from the regular
routine to permit of recreation and the de-
velopment of skill at the standard games
of American youth; and the soldlor athletesvery generally give a good account of
themselves. Thus It has come about that
the "work of the soldier" Is relieved to a
considerable extent by a chance to play.
Hut play Is Incidental, and this article Is
Intended to indicate that loafing Is no part
of army life at the Omaha posts.

That the commanding officers of the
various organizations In the Department of
the Missouri are succeeding n their efforts
not only to better the condition of the sol-
dier, but also to make him a better unit
of the army. Is proven by the figures re-
lating to convictions by general courts-marti- al

and by Inferior courts. In the lastreport of the commanding aeneral of this
..oviuianoi ii is notea that a decrease Is
shown In the cnvlcUons at both classes of
tnais. same report shows that themost desertions occur during the first en-
listment, the next highest number during
the second enlistment and the least numberduring the third enlistment

Soldiers Seldom Desert
kuw recruits, knowing nothing prac- -

tloally, of the work and responsibility they
nave shouldered, chafe harder on the bit,
and have been subject to trials for trivial
offenses so that Judge advocates who
keep their eyes open are now urging thata distinct method of dealing with such of-
fenses be adopted, with the idea of correc-
tive rather than punitive action.

Figures on desertion, too. taken from
nera! Smith', report, indicate that the

work of the soldier is not too burdensome
or unnecessarily irritating--. During the year
csd.Uif Juti 30, ialO, oniy five men were
convicted of desertion at Fort Crook, and
only one at Fort Omaha, which would seem
to speak very well Indeed for the treatment
given men at these posts. And Oeueral
tcUnith bas recommended that Fort Crook be
enlarged to accommodate a whole regiment
Instead of two battalions, which is the bar- -
' v ii jr n present, uinalia ts a
good location" In this as In other matters

A vtSit to Fort Crook any day gives the
civilian a notion that the enlisted men have
considerable leisure, even while the fart is
conceded that they have enough work to
keep them from getting rusty. Fatigue
duty Is a part of the dally life of every
man and a certain time must be given to
regulation drill and kindred exercises; they
must walk post and stand Inspection, take
part In parade, keep their barracks and
their persons and personal belongings clean
and wholesome.

The man who desires to study has the
DUI ""Kerer is discouraged

l',Zmmrr m"U!"- N Clean'r mor
are to be enjoyed

by ,n.n In any walk of life than at post.
like Crook and Omaha. While Crook Is a
military post In th0 accepted meaning of
the term, Omaha has a peculiar place In
the army establishment.

Fort Omaha Bl School.
Recruits that come to Fort Omaha from

the various stations maintained by the
United States are. in a sense, picked men.
This Is so because the War department,
appreciating the fact that only men of ex-
ceptionally good education can become
qualified soldiers In the signal corps, has
Issued Instruction to the recruiting depots
to send to Port Omaha only thoe recutita
having a good grammar school education.
or who already possess some Qualifications
in a technical way that will make them of
vain to the service. And from Fort Omaha
these picked men are sent far and wide.

During the year ending June SO last, S4t
trained men were transferred from recruit- -
Ing depots and military posts to Fort
Omaha, where the majority received In- -
structlon In the school and were prepared
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hours re et by the army rul rf
early rising and regular retiring. Heyond
that, he is more the school boy than
the actual fighting soldier man; but a
school boy, be it understood, grown up
and seeking to know In the most approved
fashion how to do a man's work when
the need arises. Not only Is training along
hts special line well cared for, but also
his bodily comfort, and here again he
Is on all with the enlisted man at
other army posts,

Men Tan Lire Well.
Thousands of women readers of The Bee

who visited the encampment at Fort
Omaha while the army tournament was in
Progress will be Interested In the fnllmv.
ing details of two days' menus prepared
fu' during the last week:

wiie utty ureaKiasi was maae on rnea
liver, filed potatoes, onion gravy, a cereal,
br.ad and butter, coffee and milk. For
dinner the men had baked beans and
bacon, stewed tomatoes, tomato catsup,
sliced onions, cucumber pickles, bread and
coffee. At supper time they sat down to
beef potple, brown potatoes, spiced cab- -
bage. cottage pudding, bread and tea.

The next day, being Sunday, presented a
very attractive layout of grub. Fried
sausage and fried potatoes at breakfast,ur iK.'nmnimi.ii h.. v.t butter
and arup. bread and coffee. Roast veal
was the main thing at dinner time, served
with mashed potatoes and brown gravy,
stewed turnips, cornstarch pudding, pump- -

kin pie and bread and coffee. For supper
boiled wieneiwiimt th. van ...i.i,
boiled rabbuge and boiled sweet potatoes
and gravy, rice pudding, bread and tea

For men with appetites like growing
boys, it will bo agreed there Is here
variety and substance to meet most any
kind of taste.

A trip through the commissary stores at
either Fort Omaha or Fort Crook shows
't in the sales room, conducted at each

pIac. lhe men can , thPrllselve8
for lhe delectation of their Palates about
Hvti,m.. ... ... ....nuii - .4 1 1 j imv e mo
money. Or in another way the bills of fare
may be varied, since the change In method
of ration Issue. Now a commutation of
so much per day is allowed to each man
and if the company commissary desires to
go shy on any one article of dt he can
have enough more of any other article to
make up the money difference.

The very beat grades of goods are kept
In stock, many of them made right here
in Omaha, and the can set his
teeth In the same luxury as the rich
cltlxen, at hts own expense. The grade
of goods bought by the government is not
lu "ese days, and when

vrrparea cms issue iooa is gooa
tnousl1 ,or nusky man.

Admirable Coarse of stsdy.
Tha 'f11 cns school at Fort Crook

" tar,,',1 November. Iu7. by Itriga- -

iWr t'""l James Allen, chief signal
ottic'T of the army. It has been fortunate

The primary class In the actwcl is tunt
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Made American Crooks Abroad
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visual signaling. New men are taught to
signal with flags and heliographs by day
and with acetylene lanterns. rockets,

Records
AKK TWAIN wrote "Innocents

Abroad.' but neglected a sub-

jectM In "Criminals Abroad." The
eyes of the world are

upon an American
abroad suspected of crime In

Dr. llawlev llarvev Crtppen, the lateHt,

md. If guilty the lowest of our contrlbu- -

tions to the am u J"; ;
" l,,r -

young American. Porter Charlton, Is the
of proceedings whereoy me naium

government seeks to extradite him oil the
charge, of murdering his wife in Italy. Yet
neither of the present cause.!
measure up to some or me great pasi
stories of American criminals abroad.

A rather Impressive lot or lilgti-etas- s

criminals have emoryed from among us

'nto international fame. Comparisons with
other countries need not tie orawn. ien
our nrldn iii America's showing suffer
abatement. Hut even so, we might take
"laco in the reflection that wo are young,

Thero Is no knowing at what moment the
Intest mightiest of murderers, footpads
,,r Prisoners may not step forth from the
great tiolvglot American crowd and de- -

mand the whole world for a stage.
A half dozen woi Id famous unregenerates

occur to one offhand. For eminence In

lawless daring the name of Adam Worth
Is high up In the roster. Worth It was
who stole the famous Gainsborough,
"Duchess of Devonshire," a theft whi h

set two continents by the ears, and who
In one of countless other criminal ven-

tures made off with a package containing
J70to00 in ' French money on Its w ay to
the Credit Lyonnais, and who put a bril-

liant period to a life of crime with the
robbery of a second mail wagon from the
Gare du Nord, which netted him a cool
ITioO.000 more.

Skilled lit All Gaines.
These were but Items In a total of crim- -

inal loot which Is said to have approached
J.OOO.nOO. He practiced every form of,
swindling, forging, larceny,
mall robbery, diamond robbery, hold-u- p and
bank looting, both here and abroad. The
police of Ktigland and America were con-

stantly on the watch for him. Yet only
once In half a century was he betrayed,, th(,lr lialldl( by the blunder of a con- -

(.derate.
ln Little Adam (and the original Adam

was strong In him for certain) the police
recognized the most resourceful, the cool- -

est and most troublesome criminal of mod.
cm times. For those backward and un- -
philosophic folk who are unwilling to ap- -

piy Bn inverted Judgment to his criminality

rtlae of a btmd of furrs from a

ror signal corps aury at otner stations. l comniano, me nrsi on the score of Its unequalled daring and
lnirlng tha same period t3 men were sent beln Lieutenant Colonel W illiam A. Glass- - Inventiveness,' he cannot be cone.-de- any
from Fort Omaha to Alaska, the Philip-- forJ nd 'he second Major Daniel J. Carr, other redeeming traits than generosity and
pine Islands and to stations In the Vnlted Pent In command. loyally to his friends and associates, de-

flates. Some went to manage government The cure of Instruction at the school votion to his family and consistent refusal
wireless stations; others to take charge of ' complete In every detail and If fully to resort to violence. He was a profes-regula- r

telegraph of f ces, to construct post v"ed of will enable a man of common sional, a utilitarian criminal no nieie
telephone sysicms, for duty as linemen, to "chool education to become expert In one bungling amateur and had the contempt
construct wlreleas towera; still others for or more technical sublects. the number of of a prof islonal for useless ferocity. No
duty at cable stations and for many signal subjects In which one can become pro- - man ever lost hts life at the hands of this
corps duties too varied to mention here. fUlent depending altogether upon the deft and clean-hande- d transgressor.

The way of living of the ordinary sol- - student's ability to Intelligently pursue the Worth's loi alty was shown In his vnlun- -

dler Is closely followed at Fort Omaha, tary surrender of all he had, to procure
matter das

soldier

object

aj r. i vIt, 'i . :

yi: ,

bombs, pistols, etc., at nlRht. The soldlor
must learn to quickly encipher and er

dispatches and handle code mes-
sages.

The next course for those who qualify
In visual slKiiallng is practical electricity.
There are three parts to this oourse. the
first part embracing magnetism, voltaic
electricity, batteries, electrolysis, measure-
ment of current strength, resistances.
Ohm's law, battery connections, circuits
and their resistances. Those passing suc-
cessfully through the first part are then
advanced to Hip next higher class, while
those that fall In their exani'natlons are

v...

Good

often

fours

ceumis

courses

Turkish prison and later from flreel;
brigands. It was this sacrifice which I'd
him to steal the tialnsborough with the
purpose of recouping himself.

Like so many others of his kind ho died
penniless. A hounded expatriate, he re-

turned secretly to America long enough
to arrange for the return of the stolen
eanvas one .of the strangest Incidents of
criminal liistory then went abroad again
to die.

lie Tapped the llauU.
Another Amerjean citizen who went a

course of crime which earned him an In- -

famous celebrity in two hemispheres was
Oeorge IMdwvll. Properly his name should
be linked with that of his brother Austin
for they were of the series of
historic forgeries by which the Hank of
England was robbed in 1ST1 of
Less fortunate, or less clever, than Worth,
both were caught and stood heavy penal-

ties In Jail, though not until they had vic-

timized a number of French money lords
and at least one South American magnate
did they make their main and disastrous
descent upon the Old Iady of Threadneedle
street.

That performance Is called the greatest
forgery In history. George llidwell was
the master spirit of the pair. It was his
acute discovery that the iiank of Knyland
cashed bills of any amount without in
quiring as to the genuineness of the ho- -

eeptur's signature which made possible
the execution of the scheme. A fictitious
account established by Austin Hidwell
under the name of "F. A. Warren" in the
western branch of the bank enabled the
brothers and the two men who worked
with them to cash bills of exchange upon
which the acceptances were forged. A

carelessly undated acceptance was their
undoing. It was sent to the supposed
algners for rectification, and discovery of
tne forgerivlt reBUlted. With their two uc- -
complices. George and Austin Hidwell were
run downi tried and sentenced to penal
servitude for life.

The brothers were extraordinary men.
Roth were polished, able and ingratiating
and easily made fried. Thougii Ameri-
cans, both late in life spoke with marked
Kngllsh accent. This, however, was ac-

quired for the most part In English prisons.
Not the least remaikable feature of their
sordidly sensational story was the fact
that a sister, Henrietta Hidwell, who
ehared her brothers' gifts without their
obliquity, procured tho shortening of their
8t.ntences and brought them back to tha
United States. Georae Ridwell emerged
first from the living death of Woking
priai)n Four years later. In ltvl, the
youugc(-- , Austin, put Chatham jail behind.

Famous l: press Iloliber.
Ed Guerln, a notorious western criminal,

w ho later transferred his u ti vines t

Paris, was hardly less celebrated In inter-
national croukdotn than the liidwcl! broth-
ers. In V)l he robbed the American Ex-
press company in Paris cf $.:0,OO Previous-
ly the Rank of Lyons had yielded IVioo
to his skill and daring. He waa convicted
for both crimes and sentenced to life Im
prisonment on Devil's ibland, the French
pe&ai siatiou off the toast of Uulu, which

4r ''V V ,: ''V V- 'AY 'Air iv' A I
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required to no over Part I until a satis-
factory percentage has been att:iine:l.

VI.-.- ' !ilf,lier oIhhscs are tausht
elcctrlcul power and work,

measurement of pressure and resistance,
heat and electro-dynamic- clectro-uiais-notl- c

induction, dynamo electric machines
(embracing armatures, direct current
dynamos and direct current motors) and
electric lighting.

Practical IMrrhanlrs Tnimlil.
Then conies Instruction in telephony,

which Includes the theory of telephones,
,"'1 u" ccitnnion battery transmission,

study of competent parts of telephones.
switchboards, Installation of post telephone
systems, Inciting faults, disturbances, etc.
The sluduiils are required to take apart
and assemble telephones and to thoroughly
familiarize themselves with every part that
Is used In the construction of the various
makes of instruments.

harbored tho unfortunate Preyfi's.
On May 1, I'.K'j, he made a sensational

es.apr from tho Island, and alter untold
hardships In Hutch C.tilana and elsewhere,
found his way back to New York. The
same man who acted as intermediary be-

tween Adam Worth and the owners of
tlio famous Cainshoi oimh was thought to
havo been instrumental In aiding Uueiin's
ex-ape- .

CiUerin grew careless after his return. Ho
went to Ior.don and lived under an hi- -

Mimed name. Discovered by representa-
tives of the Ftench government he wan
saved from extradition and rebanishment
U) jj,,vn'g hmd solely hy the refusal of
Knmd's chief justice to surrender a man
who had proved himself to bo a Hritlsli
subject.

In daring and intellectual capacity tho
handsome and tlueiin was
the" peer of Worth, his nefarious to

Three years ago he abandoned the
old ways 'for an experiment In honesty.
1I disclaimed having had any experience
of inward light.- He was simply exhausted,
he said, and needed to change.

The Mnyl.rlck (.'use.
Mrs. f'loreiiee Maybrlek, the American

woman who was convicted 111 JJngland of
poisoning her husband and sentenced 10

life iinpi Isonnient, was thought by pei-hap- s

nine persons out of ten the world
()ver to have been a martyr to the blind
Zeal of Uiitish law. 1 n 1"0 she m.irrtt d

James Maybrlek, an Knulisli cotton
bicker living at Norfolk, Va. lie acquired
the habit while 111 of using, arsenic as a
tenlc. Tho two hail previously quarreled
over a man named liricrly. On the day of

her husband's deatli Mrs. Maybrlek sent
a letter to Hiierly which was surrepli

by understand cer-tri-

uin of reservation not
in posed, was later commuted to Ufa
imprisonment. She served fourteen jeais
and a half before a fight, undertaken by
those who saw In her trial a hideous mis- -

carriage of Justice, led to her release. Lord
Russell Killowen was one of tno many
Englishmen of eminence who challenged
the court's ruling and Joined in the peti-

tions w lj.h ultimately s- -t her In
July, after six months of retirement
at Cornwall, she returned to this country.
Once here sue into almost total ob-

scurity.
The iittinrj of William Tweed

would have to be Included in tho most
casual enumerations of Americans or
An eriean res. dents w hose evil bas had
recognition abroad as well as here. The cor- -

rupt boss fled to Spain following his release
from Rlackwell's Island on a technicality
and his subsequent esape from Ludlow
street jail. He was caught on the

coast und brought back to the jail In
HTs and died there two year laiei.

One census of world rascals runs as far
back as Cuptaln John Scott, of the Dutch
days on Long Island In the seventeenth
century. The picturesque old scoundrel

title page to of the Montauk
Indian hymn books prepared by the puri-

tan dlvir.es of the day, making his own
iisine appear as the author's. Presenting
this witness to his pious zeal to the lirlt-it- n

koveiiu. he got himself appointed
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Students In the wireless telegraph class
transmit messages by wireless telegraph
daily between Forts Omaha and Leaven-
worth; tha class In splicing submarine
and subterranean cables; the
class In aeronautics, embracing the manu-
facture hydrogen gas by electrolysis;
the. telegraph class; and the small selected
class In gasoline engines and instrument
repair work.

governor of the Krltish possessions In
Long Island, a post he held with no
abatement of his Initial nerve.

American criminal exploration of the
old world Is no recent thing. New York
Sun.

Re'd Men in Frying Pans

The Indian, however adverse he may be
t.i unv kind of useful labor, Is not slow to
avail himself of a new source of amuse- - l

ment. This was shown some years ago.
wh-- n among the supplies sent by the gov- -

finment to certain agency In the west
were severaf hundred large frying pans with
lenif handles.

Thesis the Indian ngent found in stock
when he tool; possession, and at the end of
the year the number had not been dimin-
ished. Thinking that perhaps he had not
discharged his whole duty in the matter of
supplying l.'ncle S'tin'd wards with these
culinary utensils, the agent began making
special efforts to Induce the red men to
use them.

At first it was hard work, but by the time
he had given out about two dozen there
came a sudden change. Not a day passed
In which the ugunt did not havu applications
for at leust a dozen and some days he dis-

posed of twice that number.
When tile supply was nearly exhausted

he noticed among the applicants some to
whom be had previously given pans, and
naturally enough ho. became a trifle cu-

rious to know what use tliey were making
of them. He questioned several of the men
to no purpose, but at length a young buck
more communicative than the rest gave him

be would find tils Inquiry answered.
The next day therefore the agent rod.'

out In the direction indicated. About two
miles from the agency be. noticed on the
crest of a narrow spur of the mountain three
or four Indians who suddenly disappeared
on the opposite side of the ridge. At the
same time he heard faintly the cry of many
Voices.

On turning the point the ridge he saw
a crowd of seveial hundred Indiana who
were shouting us If greatly excited. He
noticed also several objects, which he ut
first supposed to be boulders, descending
the side of the n ounlaiu toward them
tiemenduus rapidity. a

Instead of from these moving ob
jects the Indians simply applauded and
shouted. Soon 'he saw other objects like
the first descending and In a short time
tho whole situation was plain to him.

Having selected a long, smooth slope
the mountain where there were no stones,
the Indians bad converted It Into a sort of
astern toboggan slide, and weie utilizing

the frying pans as toboggans.
Seating themselves In the pans they

giaejed the handles with both hands, then
crossing their legs over their arms they
went spinning down the slide with great
rapidity. The agent let them have the few
pans that remained In the storehouse, but
did not oidur a Hew supply. Harper's
Weekly. of
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lectures by tho officers are given fiom
time to time on various suhjocts, such
as electric lighting, aeronautics, wireless
telcgiaphy, field maneuvers, the signal
corps, military telegraph lines, hygiene
anil care of the person In Alaska, etc.
These lectures are made Interesting to
the men and all students are required to
attend.

The school has a large technical library
containing a wldo assortment of itext and
reference books to which tho students
have free access at nil times. Heading
and studying rooms aro provided where
the men may study In quiet during the
evening hours.

Owing to the Inadequate number of en-

listed men authorized by law for the
signal corps the school has at times ex-

perienced difficulty in filling the draftsj
nade upon It by the War department for

qualified men for duty at stations away
from Fort Omaha.

IlnlloonliiK and Wireless.
The great balloon house of Fort Omaha

Is the largest in tho Viiited States. It la
built entirely of steel und Is practically In-

destructible. It Is tho first steel balloon
shed ever built, and there Is not an atom
ot wood in its con.-.!- , uciioi.. This building

-' f't long, ninety feet wide and sev- -
enty-fiv- e feet high. One of Its upeclai
features Is the size of the huge doors, each
nearly seventy-fiv- e feet high and weighing
fourteen tons, yet so nicely balanced that
one man run easily turn them backward
or forward.

The wireless tower located In the resor-vutlon.- ls

built entirely of steel, and I.
about 1M feet 111 height. The wireless

nts are In charge of experts, and
constant communication Is kept up Willi
Fort Leavenworth ami other stations.

work In wireless has been very
satisfactory at Fort Omaha and on nu-

merous occasions fragments of messages
have been picked up from points on tha
Atlantic coast and the Gulf of Mexico.

Tho Signal corps also has organizations
known as "field companies," the members
of which are mounted. Company D is the
field company stationed at Fort Omaha.
These field companies are equipped with
all necessary apparatus to establish quick
communication in the field in time of ac-

tual hostilities.
When construction of the hydrogen gas

plant was decided on, It was found aoniu
of the machinery required could not be
secured In the I'nlted States, strange as
that may seem. So a special engineer was
sent abroad, and in the gas plant at Fort
dmulia are parts manufactured in England
und sent to Omaha for assembling. In this
gas plant lQ.ujo cubic feet of hydrogen gas
can be generated every twenty-fou- r hours
The storage tank holds 60,0u0 cubic feet,
and the W.OfiO cubic feet needed to fill an
ordinary balloon can be supplied within a
few hours.

1' i oin the above it will be gained that
Fort Omaha, In Its new vocation, is spread-
ing the fame of this city to the far ends
of the earth. It is a big Institution lu a
fii id that promises to develop remarkably
within the next decade. It Is In one sense

pioneer school doing a great work In a
thorough and complete manner. The pu-

pils, while soldiers, are right In line to be-

come scholars and experts whose future
achieve meiits will help to make history.

iioth posts, Omaha and Crook, have
their business ends, which are quite Im-

portant, iioth Colonel liolton, at Fort
Crook, and Major Cair, at Fort Omaha,
are supervisors of large practical affairs,
in their modest offices a clerical force Is
continuully and conscientiously "on the
Job ." Just as Captain Duller, the adjutant
at Fort Crook, Is pictured In this article.
And let It be understood right here, army
men are modest. Neither Colonel liolton
or Major Carr had a photograph available,
The latter was snap-shotte- but a picture

Colouul liultun could not be secured.
"I
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